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as high as pins beyond the eucalyptus, stood a modern
building, separated from Addis by about five miles—the
Italian-built radio-station which was going to send our
messages to the world, " urgent" like the others, or at
pedestrian rates like mine.
I spent a week settling in to the town. The Legations
had to be visited, the French almost as soon as my own,
for on July I4th they were taking the Bastille, and I was
invited to participate. You could dance with an Armenian,
or a Syrian, or a White Russian, as your fancy led you on,
for they were all French prot6gees, all in at the death of
the Bastille. When the Minister's back was turned there
was a row near the champagne counter between a Syrian
and an Armenian. The French Minister carefully kept
his back turned until they had been thrown through the
glass doors by a high official of the Franco-Ethiopian
railway. Then there was a lottery, which the French
always run so well and so enthusiastically, the Bastille
cake was cut by the prettiest White Russian who still found
life in Addis profitable, and we, all shades of creed and
colour, toasted the principles of the Republic—the Republic
of 1935. Liberty to interpret the Covenant, Equality with
Germany, and Fraternity with the man who organises the
lottery.
There was not much shade in Addis, but the British
Legation was full of it. I sat down in Barton's study for
the first time. I already knew something of his China
career : Barton, as our Consul-General in Shanghai, was
chiefly responsible for the breach between the Kuo-min-
tang and the Communist Party.
A brisk manner indicated a power to get things done
quickly. He spoke of the Emperor in short terms of
admiration : with something of a snap in his voice as if
one should dismiss expressions of feeling as rapidly as
possible. When he spoke of things which he disliked, such
as Italian policy in Ethiopia, he simply twitched the long
nose which jutted a little bonily from his thin intelligent
face. He showed rather sharp teeth when he talked.
Barton knew everything about Italian aims and activities
in Ethiopia. He sent back a full report before the Stresa
Conference.

